Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
The interaction between user and search engine is a learning process (Jansen, Smith, & Booth 2007) , an exploratory process (Stojanovic 2005) , and an iterative interactive process (Rieh & Xie 2006, p.752) . All of these characteristics are due to the nature of Web search engine. Since there is only partial overlap between the knowledge of the user and that of search engine (Amitay et al 2005) , users have to constantly adjust their queries as they approach the information they need. Therefore, query reformulation is a most popular search tactics. Query reformulation is a crucial step in fulfilling users' information needs during Web searching.
The purpose of our study here is to advance our understanding of query reformulation, to expand our knowledge in predicting the future actions of searchers on searching systems, and to improve the searching system capability of providing searching assistance at the right time.
Specifically, we aim to determine the query modification patterns through which users search for information on Web searching systems. We refer to each query modification event during a session as a search state. We will investigate how these patterns transit between each other and if there is any identifiable transition pattern.
Our research is important because if a Web searching system can predict the future state of searchers, the system can provide targeted searching assistance to aid searchers in their information seeking task. If we can determine an appropriate order of the search process (i.e., number of predictive states), this indicates an upper bound for prediction, which will provide us the most predictive power with the least computational complexity.
In the following sections, we first review relevant prior work in the field and present our research questions. We then address our research design and data analysis. Following this, we discuss our research results. We end with implications and future research.
II. RELEVANT STUDIES AND RESEARCH QUESTION
Different aspects of query reformulation have been studied by various researchers. Bates (1979a , 1979b , 1990 ), Fidel (1985 , 1991 , Rieh and Xie (2006) , and Chen and Dhar (1990) focused on theorizing query reformulation, defining it, and identifying the patterns. Jansen, Spink, Saracevic, and Zhang (Jansen, Spink, & Saracevic 2000; Spink & Jansen 2004; Zhang, Jansen, & Spink 2006 ) worked on analyzing a Web transaction log to discover the features of query reformulation and its patterns on the Web. Gauch and Smith (1991) and Amitay et al (2005) designed information search systems that automated the query reformulation process. Church et al (2007) studied query reformulation in mobile search domain.
A. Web transaction log analysis
In the early age of Web log analysis, researchers focused on the statistics of simple query reformulation classification, like how many queries have been modified, and how often the users made modifications. Jansen Spink, and Saracevic (2000) conducted the Excite log analysis and reported 67 percent users submitted only one query and 19 percent users made only one modification (i.e. submitted two queries). Thirty-five percent of the queries were the initial queries, and 22 percent were the modified queries. Among those modified queries, 34.76 percent queries were of the same length as the previous ones, but 19.03 percent added one more term to the previous queries. There were 16.33 percent that subtracted a term from the previous ones.
Zhang tried to advance the understanding of query reformulation. They reported their examination on patterns and features of query reformulation.
They developed a list of query reformulation patterns based on linguistic, information retrieval behavior, information seeking behavior knowledge, and the observation of data. Query reformulation patterns are mainly identified from the linguistic aspect, for example, subtracting noun or adding verb after term.
The stratified sample sessions were extracted from an AltaVista transaction log and manually coded with query reformulation pattern list. They found that changing the query topic was the primary means to modify queries, and most of the time the users were inclined to modify nouns or subtract some types of words when changes were made. The searchers appear to know how to increase and decrease the coverage (i.e., number of results retrieved) of queries.
B. Query reformulation pattern
Researchers have tried to theorize on the query reformulation process using traditional library search system.
Bates defined four levels of search activities, which are move, tactic, stratagem, strategy from bottom to top according to Bates (1990) . Move is "an identifiable thought or action that is a part of information searching" (Bates 1990, p.578) . Tactic is "one or a handful of moves made to further a search" (Bates 1990, p.578) . Stratagem is defined as "a larger, more complex set of thoughts and/or actions than the tactic; a stratagem consists of multiple tactics and/or moves, all designed to exploit the file structure of a particular search domain thought to contain desired information" (Bates 1990, p.578) . Strategy is "a plan, which may contain moves, tactics, and/or stratagems, for an entire information search" (Bates 1990, p.578) .
For search tactics, they could be monitoring tactics, file structure tactics, search formulation tactics, terms tactics or idea tactics. (Bates 1979a (Bates , 1979b (Bates , 1990 Monitoring tactics refer to means to guarantee that the search on the right path and effective. Files structure tactics are employed to get "desired file, source, or information" (Bates 1979b, p.207) via "the file structure of the information facility" (Bates 1979b, p.207) . Search formulation tactics are techniques assisting people in reformulating queries. Terms tactics refer to ways of choosing and modifying terms during search formulation process, which include SUPER, SUB, RELATE, REARRANGE, CONTRARY, RESPELL, and RESPACE.
Idea tactics assist in developing new ideas or solutions to problems during information searching process. (Bates 1979a , 1979b , 1990 ) Fidel (1985 , 1991 sorted query reformulation into two categories: operational moves and conceptual moves.
Operational moves refers to query modifications that employ the same meaning of query components. In contrast, conceptual moves change the meaning of query components.
People who prefer one type of move are called operationalists or conceptualists correspondingly. The moves can also be classified into three categories: moves to reduce the size of a set, moves to enlarge the size of a set, and moves to simultaneously increase both precision and recall. Fidel (1991) conducted a case study on 47 professional searchers working on their job-related searches. From the observation and analysis of verbal and search protocols, she found that when people employed operational and conceptual moves to improve recall, they were more likely to used operational moves to improve precision or to reduce recall.
People employed conceptual ones to improve both precision and recall. Operationalist was inclined to employ textwords, avoid consulting the thesaurus and make fewer recall moves (i.e., moves to increase recall) compared with the conceptualist. Chen and Dhar (1990) studied the query refinement process of an online catalog system. In their study, they employed the semantic network to represent the semantic contents of queries and a Problem Behavior Graph to describe the flow of search process. In this representation system, there is a concept of "semantic operator" similar to our concept of query modification. They referred it as "moves or actions that change the content of the query" (Chen & Dhar 1990, p.121) and identified five operators: synonymous term operator, broader term operator, narrower term operator, adjacent term operator, and disjointed term operator.
However, most of these studies were on traditional library systems rather than commercial search engines. Although there are similarities, these two sets of system are also different. For the library system, it is easy to identify individual user via his/her login information. The information content of the system is limited and more systematical. On the Web, there is almost no boundary of Web information source. The single user is hard to identify. We cannot simply map results from library research directly to the Web sphere.
However, one common aspect they have is the discussions on the specialization and generalization concepts. For example, SUPER and SUB in Bates' papers (1979a Bates' papers ( , 1979b Bates' papers ( , 1990 , moves to enlarge the size of a set and moves to reduce the size of a set, also noted by Fidel (1985 Fidel ( , 1991 . There are the broader term operator and narrower term operators in Chen and Dhar's (1990) research.
Our reformulation pattern classification will include these two patterns as well. Ours will include more contemporary means of modifying queries. We develop the classification method for queries based on prior research in Web search (Jansen, Spink, & Saracevic 2000) .
Our study here follows this direction and adopts an automated method to study the reformulation pattern. Our 
B. Data Collection
We collected the records of searcher -system interactions in a transaction log that represents a portion of the searches executed on Dogpile.com on May 6, 2005. The original general transaction log contained 4,056,374 records, each containing seven fields:
• User Identification: a code to identify a particular computer.
• Cookie: an anonymous cookie automatically assigned by the Dogpile.com server to identify unique users on a particular computer.
• Time of Day: measured in hours, minutes, and seconds as recorded by the Dogpile.com server on the date of the interaction.
• Query Terms: the terms exactly as entered by the given user.
• Location: a code representing the geographic location of the user's computer as denoted by the computer's Internet Protocol (IP) address.
• Source: the content collection that the user selects to search (e.g., Web, Images, Audio, News, or Video), with Web being the default.
• Feedback: a binary code denoting whether or not the query was generated by the Are You Looking for? query reformulation assistance provided by Dogpile.com.
We imported the original flat ASCII transaction log file of 4,056,374 records into a relational database. We generated a unique identifier for each record. We used four fields (Time of Day, User Identification, Cookie, and Query) to locate the initial query and then recreate the sequential series of actions from a particular user, determined by User Identification and
Cookie. An analysis of the dataset shows that the interactions of Dogpile.com searchers was generally similar to Web searching on other Web search engines (Jansen, Spink, & Koshman, 2007) .
C. Data Preparation
The terminology that we use in this research is similar to that used in other Web transaction log studies (Jansen & Pooch 2001; Park, Bae, & Lee 2005) . For this research, we are interested in queries submitted by humans, and the transaction log contained queries from both human users and agents.
There is no acknowledged methodology for precisely identifying human from non-human submissions in a transaction log. Therefore, researchers normally use a temporal or interaction cut-off (Silverstein et al 1999) .
We selected the interaction cut-off approach by removing all sessions with 100 or more queries. This cut-off is substantially greater than the reported mean number of queries (Jansen, Spink, & Saracevic 2000) for human Web searchers. This cut-off most likely introduced some agent sessions; however, we were reasonable certain that we had included most of the queries submitted primarily by human searchers.
D. Data Analysis
We used an algorithm to classify content changes within sessions utilizing the fields: IP, Cookie, and Content Change.
We used a contextual method to identify sessions. We used the searcher's IP address and the browser cookie to determine the initial query and subsequent queries. Instead of using a temporal cut-off, we used changes in the content of the user queries.
For this method, we assigned each query into a mutually exclusive group based on an IP address, cookie, query content, use of the feedback feature, and query length. The classifications are:
• Assistance: the current query was generated by the searcher's selection of an Are You Looking For? query (see www.dogpile.com).
• Content Change: the current query is identical but executed on another content collection.
• Generalization: the current query is on the same topic as the searcher's previous query, but the searcher is now seeking more general information.
• New: the query is on a new topic.
• Reformulation: the current query is on the same topic as the searcher's previous query and both queries contain common terms.
• Specialization: the current query is on the same topic as the searcher's previous query, but the searcher is now seeking more specific information.
The initial query (Q i ) from a unique IP address and cookie always identified a new session. In addition, if a subsequent query (Q i+1 ) by a searcher contained no terms in common with the previous query (Q i ), we also deemed this the start of a new session. Naturally, from an information need perspective, these sessions may be related at some level of abstraction.
However, with no terms in common, one can also make the case that the information state of the user changed, either based on the results from the Web search engine or from other sources (Belkin, Odd, & Brooks 1982) . Also, from a system perspective, two queries with no terms in common represent different executions to the inverted file index and content collection. We classified each query using an application that evaluated each record in the database. We built our algorithm from the concept presented in the paper from He, Göker, and Harper (2002) . We did explored users' content changes, though. 46.04 percent). Interestingly, there was no transition from video to images. The transition to news collection was in the last place in each media collection, which depicts the unpopularity of using search engine solely on news collection. Generally speaking, users were more likely to expand the result lists after narrowing the queries. From specialization, 38.79 percent queries were modified to be more general Moreover, we can see from the results in Table III , that there appears to be a connection between the searcher shifting content collections and the use of system assistance with a majority (57.84 percent) of assistance usage occurring just before a content change or just after (40.91 percent) a content change. These shifts accounted for 25 percent of all assistance usage.
IV. RESULTS

A. Query reformulation pattern
B. Transition between query reformulation patterns
C. Accuracy of classification
We conducted a verification of our classification algorithm by manually classifying 2,000 queries. We arrived at five categories of errors, developed a priori: 
5) Other: a miscellaneous collection of other reasons (causes a false New).
Of the 2,000 queries manually classified, there were 400 deemed to be mistakes. We see from Table IV that (Bates 1979a (Bates , 1979b (Bates , 1990 Fidel 1985 Fidel , 1991 Chen & Dhar 1990) Web and images were the most popular media collections.
As far as we could determine, this is one of the first analyses However there was no transition from video to images. Is it because video is so-called "motion picture" and has provided some visual information? The information has provided enough details for users to make judgment or fulfill their information needs. Thus, they do not need switch to images for the visual information. Therefore, when the system generates recommendations, it might not want to suggest this transition:
from video to images.
Another interesting finding in transition patterns between different contents is the transition between audio and video.
Each transition was ranked in the second place in both media collection and the percentages are 39.37 percent (Audio to Video) and 46.04 percent (Video to Audio). It seems there is a connection between them. They are next to each other on the content option list. These two media are roughly equally distributed. Li et al (2005) There appears to be a connection between the searcher shifting content collections and the use of system assistance with the majority of assistance usage occurring just before a content change or just after a content change. This implies that most content changes happened due to system recommendations and after switched to a new media collection.
It also indicates that this is when people are most open to such assistance.
People modified queries again according to the system's assistance. Thus, the designer could utilize this finding to channel queries to certain media collection, such as news.
News was found to be the least popular media collection. In another design scenario, say a search engine company wants to promote its new technology on video search. Its Web systems may want to make more suggestion on shift to search results on video collection and get a chance to show people how well their system performs. The finding on shift between different media collections due to system recommendation will certainly benefit the design and the industry.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STUDY
To sum up, our algorithm has done a neat job of query modification classification. The accuracy rate is high at 95.55 percent. We found that more queries were modified compared with findings in prior work (e.g., Jansen, Spink, Saracevic 2000) . When modifying queries, users were more likely to add or remove term(s) from the previous queries. Utilizing system assistance was one of the major modification options. Content change was not very popular among users. Shift between different contents had several obvious patterns, which are Web and images were the most popular media collections; video and audio had a connection and were often shifted between each other; there was no shift from video to images; news was the least popular media collection. After the initial queries, about half of the queries were modified, and most queries were reformulated to be more specific. After specialization, users were more likely to generalize their queries. Generally speaking, specialization and generalization alternated in the query reformulation process. There appears to be another connection between the searcher shifting content collections and the use of system assistance with the majority of assistance usage occurring just before a content change or just after a content change For future research, the classification algorithm here may be used as a model to facilitate cross-system investigations. An attempt to standardize query reformation detection would also enhance comparative transaction log analyses. Certainly, the use of semantic classification of queries and terms is an area of future research. We are currently conducting qualitative analysis of Dogpile users' query reformulation that we will compare with the results reported in this paper.
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